ECC: 2020 Impact Goals

Increase Survival From Cardiac Arrest:

**In Hospital:**
- Adult — From: 19% To: 38%
- Children — From: 35% To: 50%

**Out of Hospital:**
- All — From: 7.9% To: 15.8%

Double Out of Hospital CPR Bystander Response:
- From: 31% To: 62%

**ACTION STRATEGIES**

- Improve quality of CPR delivered
- Establish data collection, reporting and benchmarks to improve surveillance and outcomes
- Define elements of comprehensive Resuscitation System of Care and a recognition program to encourage implementation
- Explore issues related to quality of life after an event
- Leverage existing science on the bystander effect and encourage additional research
- Expand program development to build bystander confidence to perform CPR
- Advocate for emergency medical dispatch coverage in every community and develop tools to support implementation

Increase training from 12.3M to 20M people

Continue to support and expand science and business innovation